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homeward way reflected on the filthy, employment that afforded toe means of direction. turned a deaf ear to him. The Gov- V ______________________ —---------------------------—----- 1 ESTAEU-EE3 1S43. J
forlorn condition of the sick mans hVeUhood and applied themselves The secret of the success, eo common- d tc summon V : ! 1R(i. ji
tenement, and that he must convey his dl!lgentiy atid cheerfully to make the ly accomplished by young men w^° melnbc” of the sect Horn the neighbor- fr ; l ** . State *n..c...,y .866. f
Divine Master thither he became per- mMt of tbe first opportunity that of- begln Mfe without any extraneous ad- q in order t0 organize die > ; I I ^ V xl > . ,
p’.exed and troubled in his mind. fered ltgeir. This fact In connection v,nUges Is not hatd to discover. Their * > | l - * • ?.! ZZ. • *’t C.eated a
Nor can this be wondered at for the tbelr industry and thrift, luru- willlugness to take hold of the hrBt lU ,, UAVK WARNis<i > I J Catholic University ;
room, which the dying man most cor ^ the key to the mystery which opBn,*g that presents its-if and to „ Â“KthT,Lt which «« during \ i, T el Leo rm :
rectly called his “ den, was devoic. puzzieH the mind oi superficial observ- I mak0 the most oi it, to the full extent I juue and July, I called the I \ • ' LSq
Cf furniture ers. The handicap of inferior old- of thelr natural capacity is the key to ^“Voerman’ Legation in li ^ ^

Whilst the priest was plunged in iBetufti cultivation and lack oil nil u tbB solution. They are not hand!- I Pl klu aB Hiso of the Chinese Govern-U ■ - - ^ j "
his melancholy cogitation he ap- tiU!ial friends was more than tfLet by capp(id by any (,iae pretensions o per- themselves, to the existing dan U ' i - 'proached a magnificent residence, readiness to engage lu ai y honorable 80Dal 6Up()tiorl‘.y, nor silly traditions 1 I toid them that the sect lu ques- U --------- 1------------ -
and it suddenly occurred to him that oceupation, no matter how arduous or respecting the gentility of the labor de- a eventually turn against the U
a ploue duchess owned it ; the bearer uncongenial. Unhampered by foolish 1 mauded, The work Is before them I d , Their leader already ro 11 
of one of the most illustrious names in notions of gentility they pitched in, It ls manifestly honorable, respectable A M msell as the Emperor of China. \
France, young, beautiful and lu the wnb a light heart and resolute will, to and UBeful, That is enough, "hoy I „ notfce was taken of my warning, I,,
best of health, aud adored by her gtit out ot their position all there was applv themselves diligently to doing Catholic missionaries V
husband and all his relatives. He ln ft. In this way their services be- lt They do not waste time aud energy . t Id has now happened. So tar U,;
Was aware that the Heeling pleasures came valuable and were appreciated tu valn regrete because they are not as china and from the seat of \
of the world had still an attraction ior accordingly. Their advancement was wtill placed as the heads of the hrm cr » events ,belr importance cannot D 
her : at the same time he knew she not due to any sentimental considéra I eorporaUon which employs them. they I £, accurately estimated. In a general I >
tad a good heart. lions at all, but was strictly the-reward ,re not worried about how society re- bow0ver, It seems to me that the '

An irresistible impulse forced him of honest endeavor. The value ol gRrds the position they occupy °r Lotion ot the European powers has >
to seek admittance to her presence and their wot k was substantially rec°B“’zl.d whether society regards *' vn*lli hitherto been well advised. I)
as he entered the stately mansion aud because it was to the interest ot the Their undivided attention is devo.ed ,, 15ut ,he powerB must persist and
trod the polished floors, the profusion employers to do so. Men in business tQ the dl8charg8 01 their dutles ! manifest their determtuaticn. If they alm0Bt a physical wreck. At times ,
of flowers the costly carpets and are prompted by selfish motives to re in consequence, are satisfactorily per satisfied with mere assurances, mv rigbt leg would swell to nearly :
hangings only too clearly reminded tain the services of those who *rB ue“ I formed. This circumstance *nBU™“ tbf>y wlli once mote be deceived, and its normal size. Then the pain
him of the difference between tbe lair fui to them. It Is a wise policy, practical recognition, and step bystep be expected tu the future. aud swelling would shift to my left leg, j
and noble mistress of all this wealth Tnerefore to the combined ®ne^y a°d with patient determination tbey s"a'® Everything depends on the skill dis L„d tbe ,gonv was something awful,
and grandeur aud the destitute, be perseverance of ,hB cla6B lhe 1&dd®r ,r,f prosperity. b*u played by theEuropean representa-ives t ,uppose that during the period I was
-rimed penitent must be attributed the relatively large talents oi the excessively genteel , 6taD(i firm till all important a(Dieted 1 have hundreds oi times lata
S N»ve«heless on being ushered into degree of practice! succe'.s attained by young fellow are directed to the avoid m6^6U^e6 wblcb they demand have 0IJ mv back on the floor with my foot |
aJî Grice* presence h! stated with- young foreigners in comparison with auce of anything that might wound put the danger will be at tnd |„g elevated on a chair in older to
H . xQIt,.!tB Phta difflcultv others his sense of human respect, this other ^ en(j ,f there had beeB energetic obtam slight ease from the pain I en 1
cut htsitatlo y' .. . ,t ---------- young man is raptilly iHstancmg h1Im i tPrveu*lou last year when I called dured The muscles and sinews ln my

“ Wh0' courB®' vlmnl The “ 8dvaniftffeB of, hchco1 t™1°" in -be race for the goal which he him- (0 tbQ BitUatlon, what Is leg, inoked as though they had twisted
It would be u.terly lmpoa [ng on wbtch the American you.n Is I u l5 never destined to reach, because . now wou|d never have L^d tied In knots. The trouble went ,

api lu pitimo rAiHiDv.s, uww *-„i~ i>. me Biiij AiAAjv-".T"., . | tftkcti niace AccorüiLK to m> va i ün tblH wav uutii
Eerioue drawback to him. Lducation, hag burdened Mb back,—Catholic 1 ni- lenc,e Hlld proiound conviction the hut opiates would deaden the pain. A I 
m-caled, is a fetish among a very Verse. position of affairs ior all Europe Is few years ago 1 read of a cure in a
large and respectable class Of our „Hnv-rn - PTSING this. China is a phase of transforma 9tmiliar case through the use of Dr.
people. But a great deal of what cur- HE FORETOLD BOXER RISING, I great revolts and distur- 1 williams’ Fink Fills and decided to j
rent!, passes for education instead of ---------- balceT occur H a matter of course. It ™ttm. Fur some time after I be-
being a beuefiq is a positive dettlment. m,hop Von An/er r.me Warning a I evti 0f political, economic, „àn their use, 1 could not see that they
It is not education at all. Thei par Yea,. Ago of t-ro.ont entnoso I rouble. gcd reUgl0U5 chauge6. were helping me, but 1 decided that I
tial cultivation of the facu-ties which . , j ,, as a Bishop of the excellent and I wouid give them a fair trial. By the
enable one to memorize and repeat Much interest in the Chl“ee® LaDable Chinese people I must, before ”mv i h»d used a half dozen boxes,
parrot like, certain set tasks s noted- min 'Af®.a^‘““Taie i«Gdue‘S atL interest myselt in what can make there Wa.s a decided improvement in
uca'.ion by any means. It Is regret ua.holies of this city. .. I them really h»ppv and prevent them Il)y caf,ei alla 1 continued the use oi .he
table but true that a very large pro- part to the fact that Baron Von Kette becoming ' a great peril to Dl,ls unm i had taken twelve boxes,
portion of the educational results ef- l«r, the German Vlnister to e , During the twenty years 1 wbeu 1 felt my cure was complete,
fueled by our popular system of cratm was murdered is a^Catholic a bavePbeen m Chfna 1 have never seen SevBrai years have since passed and 1
ruing " resolve themselves into this nephew of t^ late B shop Ketteier, of drunkennesB| aud if the Chinese havB had n0 return of the trouble, so
capacity to repeat mechanically wha. Mayence. .*** * “h ,s ?t8 birtb. were beaten In the war with Japan, it tbal j feel safe in saying that the cure 
has been committed to memory. Now, phalta, a district which s, I must be attributed to the opium smok I baa been permanent,
if we seriously study the influence of place of many^of the German priests (helr cffi,.0r9 At tbe present ‘ , may gP60 add that my wife has used
this sort of “ education as it is Mus ftEd laity of I hiladelphia. p . I ment wbich will be decisive in all I tbe pine for indigestion, headaches and 
trated in the habits of mind and in the About three years ago Kay^ Frauds moment, ^ ^ h* found great benefit
character and career of the vast multi- Nies, S. V. D , and Rsv. Peter Hsnle, P . ’ Catholic tnlstionary work Is |rom them. Words cannot express the
tude oi those,who bank on the superior S. \ . D , German Catholic mission-I • succehs with increasing I „ at benefit Dr. Williams' Fink Fills
qualifications derived from such school aries, were mwdered In China, and ^ energy or whether the baVB beBD to me, and 1 hope similar g
training, we shall discover the reason the crime at that time threatened g pbluBSe millions will be abandoned to I KUft>rers will profit by my experience,
why, in so many instancee the young international complications ^igtous lndXrentlsm and to those Dr Williams’ Fink Fills cure by |
native ls outstripped In the race for Mes was a cousin of Rev. lIubBpt tendencies which now overrun -olnlt t0 tbo root cf the disease. They
material rewards by the foreigner, a Hammeke, of St. Bonavemura s ; Ke . , u Europe. Whoever has a f aud build up the blood, aud |
stranger to the preliminary scholastic Theodore Hammeke, ot_Sk Ignatius «nd imgtrl^ ^ maukind and "““ gthen the nerves, thus driving
experience upon which his untuccese and Rev. William Hammeke, Ctiurch will lend an I dl8ea8e from the system. If your deal
tul adversary rested his hopes. Leighton three brothers who a e that he should pray ^ “Tes not keep them, they will »e

k T /t« L nrie in Germany and make sacrifices for Chiua-that is, eBnt postpaid at 50 cents a box or six
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in fact, German engineers on the rail
roads there have been forced to aban-
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In not only pala 
Carling’s Alo Is always fully aged 

before it is put on the market. Boll 
in wood and in nottle It is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it retohM 
the public.

People who wish 1o use the bad1 
Ale should se ■ to it that they receive 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get it, e« nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling1* 
Ales and Po
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“ Then, as you share my opinion, 
undertake that the room be
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’ILOTSTDOIST.
will you
put in some sort of decent order for the 
administration of the Sacrament.”

“ Most gladly ! I will see toil myself. 
Must I take my maid ?”

-I By all means for the room must be 
swept out aud cleaned.'

“ Yes ! but such work must be done 
voluntarily and cheerfully, and it my 
maid cleaned it she would deprive me 
of some of the merit. Now that 1 think 
of it, I will take my son. He is eight 
years old. It ls also right that he 
should become acquainted with the 
misery of the poor. "

But, ycur Grace, the man is dan- 
getoudy ill ; there is no time to be 
lost. He is expecting me at 8 in the 
morning and his dwelling ls a great 
distance from here. Can you pnestb.y 
perlorm so much in the meantime .

-, Have no fear,” she cheerfully re- 
piud “I snail be there long before 
you.” Happily It was spring and the 
days broke early, and when on the 
following moinlug the priest arrived 
at 8 with the Viaticum, he found the 
rag picker's den transformed into a 
clean aud lovely habitation. It in 
voluntarily reminded him of the se 
pulchre which the piety of the faithful 
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In other words, a training which 
makes a young fellow too “ genteel to 
do the kind of work for which he ls 
fitted, without providing him with the 
ability and opportunity to engage In 
the light, profitable and eminently re 
spectable employments, which alone he 

to undertake, is not an un-

PICTURES.”
iia A Year’s Subscription to The Catholie 

Record and this Beautiful Work of 
Art for $6 00.

erect in , ,
Maundy Thursday for the Bleeeeo 
Sacrament. The entire chamber was 
draped in white and over the miserable
pallet of rage was thrown a snow tB willing „
white embroidered coverlet. A table mlxed blessing, as thousands and mil- 
had been procured which was covered I ](0DS disappointed and embittered lives 
with a fine white damask cloth. It testify. The sort of half education to 
Dore a crucifix and two candlesticks wblch WB refer and which prevails al 
with wax tapers ; at the side was a I moat universally among those who 
vessel containing holy water and a m0Bt;vehemently uphold this destruc- 
consecrated sprig of boxwood. Noth tlvB BBntlment of false gentility, has 
ing had been forgotten. depopulated farming communities in

The young duchess had just com-1 many localities, depleted the mechan- 
pleted her labor of love when the leal tradBB aDd best places in all lines 
priest entered ; and had cast aside of 6ktu8d labor of native artisans, pro 
her hat and wore a large white apron I dueed a generation of shabby-genteel 
to protect her diess. But Immediately I counter-jumpers and clerks and filled 
at the sight of the Blessed Sacrament I tbe country with hoodlums, tramps and 
she and her little son dropped on their I a 8till more despicable element of de 
knees at the front of the bed and de-1 gBnBratee, who live by their wits, hu- 
voutly recited the Confiteor. The man BbarkB preying upon their fellow 
aged rag picker lay on his clean bed creatures. On the fringes of the so 
the picture of radiant contentment, I caitBd learned professions hang an- 
more especially as Her Grace had other multitude of impecunious, dls- 
carefully combed his hair, a comfort qualified aspirants who from a spirit of 
of which he had certainly long been Bbanow vanity have avoided lives of 
deprived. I usefulness in the avocations to which

When the priest leaning over him I (bey were baBt adapted as a conse-^ 
began in a few words to prepare hlm I quence of the kind of 11 education 
for a devout reception of the Blessed I wbicb paralyzes instead of developing 
Sacrament, the old man quickly inter I manhood. These statements are not 
rupted him, exclaiming with holy I wtld assertions conceived ln a dlsor- 
alee 11 The good lady kneeling here dered imagination. There is, unfor 
has told me all that. She and her tunately, an overwhelming mass of 
little boy have been praying with me. I proof t0 8Ustain them, ln the story of 
I am so happy !” I contemporaneous life around us, espe-

Ho received his Saviour wltth un- daily ln the larger cities of the conn- 
feigned piety, and the priest had try. 
scarcely ended the prayer of thanks 
giving when the duchess took the rag- ___
picker’s feeble horny old hand in her s prayBrfUi attention of young 
and laid it gently on her little boy s I gtand upon the threshold of maturity, 
head, saying : The future lies before thorn. What is

■ ‘ Please mv good man, now that it to be ? That depends absolutely on 
vnu have’received Holy Communion what they determine lor themselves, 
ai d are our dear Lord's friend, to If, having acquired the rudiments of 
Tow on us your blessing. It is cer- mental culture, they are possessed of 
tain to bring us great happiness,” the praveleut fancy that manua, labor 

"Oh1 mv ladv,” ejaculated the dying is not respectable and that the re 
r,» Dicker 11 à poor old man like me qutrements of gentility preclude em_ 
can give y-ou no blessing. The Lord ployment Injurious to good clothes and 
God Almighty must bless yon and the 60tt hands, they wll decide to join 
ad Aye, and he will, too ; He will one or the other classes just men- 

bless you and your son !” tiened Of course they wll not deU-
8n sneaking he wept, and down the beracely choose a career ot idleness 

cheeks of the priest there silently and crime. But by turning their 
coursed the sweetest tears he ever shed, backs upon the avenues of honorable 
Hb it la who has narrated for ua this toll open to them, and making a choice 
beautifluTlncldent and he has done so employment for which they are 
as an example of that true charity utterly unfitted and which offers them 
which not content with the mere bee-1 „o reasonable hope of 'tveilhood, 
towal of alms, expends itself for the merely to gratify a 8^Pld ®g(Lle™’ 
suffering neighbor. | they enter upon the path which leads

■
don the work. It was from this prov-1 bn^D^Templt/ls always madepm I ut^TomerqZ=e.°L?i[^y”oêr ^ ^ of oceln. The „,ehlc lr6arar.

AnLrh*mu!« BfshnpJ„fBTriepte and | P" ot ofThi Æ of Ms diocese | f l

yeara ago. He arrived in thia city on 101 * ln the chancel of the scrofula aud salt rheum. pictures i« now ready it 1h »n iuterest-
February 26 1898. and after calling I propoaea 10 put up . . A I -------- - ,, ,, I instructive and eduvationai photographio
nn ArphbishoD Hvan Blahop Prender I church, and asking permission to do I The n0n irritatiug cathartic-Hood s i ills. £ortkm% ut Ireia„d as it is. Produced at a
gasf and MgrP SntweTl at rte calhe- so. By the time Hls Or.se reached Tllo ANUS k., ...tç-T«a McLj-j L*fc.«u

oral residence, he spent some time at /® repVed en a &“im. Thomas’ Bcleot.uo un. t«« u jw-»
S ' m'urdéred^i^ather N les * Th" Mon po tea” ’■ Dear Btank : Vng the |or=mng me

murdered lather Kies, l do mon e The clergyman is still „ hiking rough, takes cvwe of vl vered abbey*. autlQuated shrtnw,
and mous- | picture *M r-nvard the I ? T, Vr, mtHH «fit. thrice a day, crumbling mon..terlei. »nd round tow.ra

wondering how he ought to regard «^'neZahe^ough .pell, render it neo«- 3

repi>’ ___________ ___________ _____ — I »ary. , , I rural landscapes. Every home should con-
—-------------------------------------------- - ! p»,v . KILLER cures all sorts ot cuts, talll this book. No library is complete with-

bruises. lll't ..StM &
- ‘UTSeZVhr rtn on'e An Killer, g-n- .Wh. £*,*£*&£

I Perry Davis’. 2.*)3. and .>)c. »tely Indexed with colored map ot Ireland.
You never read of and. cure. «'—es. T&ja ba.uUfu, b».!. the DnUed

Snourmi?,;8.l,Ame?i=a”Grea,e„PMedi- -■

cine. ________ I tor on* year's subscription to the Catholic
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beardsignor had a 
tache cut ln the Chinese style and 

unlike that

ij
"be

Ia hat notfor wore
known as a “Grant hat,' with a mill 
tary cloak and cape 
bore evidence of considerable exposure 
to the elements. He speaks English 
imperfectly, and while here conversed 
mainly in German, his native tongue. 
Two sisters of the Bishop are religious 
in convents ln New Orleans.
THE BISHOP ON THE “ BOXER ” MOVE

1uh YEARS OF AGONY.His countenance
in- lteealtlng From Solation In an Aggra 

v ated Form.
Lhe

r. SIKFERER COULDMANY NIGHTS THE
NOT LED IN BED, AND HIS LEG WAS 

FREQUENTLY SWOLLEN
fTO TWICE

Coffey, Catholic RkcobdtGB MENT.
Nothing has been heard in this city 

loom him since the recent troubles be
gan, and there was some apprehension 
as to his fate and that of his flock. A 
recent Issue of Dab X aterlaud, the 
leading Catholic paper of Vienna, con 
talned a communlcatirn from him 
which would indicate that he was then 
in Austria. In the article he is quoted 
regarding the “Boxer" movement, 
and his views, a portion of which are 
hero given, may throw some light on 
the situation in China.

“The whole 1 Boxer ’ movement," 
said the Bishop, "arose a short time 
after the seizure of Klao-Chau, Port 
Arthur aud Wei-Hal-Wei. The tes 
sloti of these three important centres 
produced perplexity among 
Chinese people, and this impression 
was still more marked in government 
circles In Pekin. During the first six 

months the efforts of the Chin- 
authorities were directed towards 

avoiding all difficulties, as they knew 
what might be expected from the 
European Governments. But tn 
course of time a reaction set in, which 
was only natural and conceivable. 
That reaction did not, however, pro 
ceed from the people, but from the 
Chinese officials. It originated ln Shan- 
Tung and Pekin. A viceroy named 
Ynhien was sent to Shan-Tung to pro
mote it. I know him well. He for
merly tried to approach the Catholics,

ITS NATURAL SIZE. beMtHul’^HifVtWACttve little Annex 
Front the Journal,.St Catharine,. I am^:,cSbh.nnilnK,tha’'n tbiVjw

Mr. John T. Benson, stationary en- tou. n^bera^Th.^fronti.pt.ce^ . 
gineer at the Ridley College, S:. Cath JJXi, .iminded by adoring rhoinof *,ur’,l*| 
Lines, ls known by most of the reel "ThS.“eîlgMfu, .‘wry irom'.h, 

dents of the city. For years Mr. «e°ndof'î|l,ur9.tdrainer her”u"«t
Benson suffered acute agony from tht.«g[ •fhorvr « , B ,
sciatica, and notwithstanding num- 8?bj.,.

forms of treatment, found little ,Poc,ni-. -’Th» uXboH ” tniunratod); Hum
or no relief, until he began the use of ‘0'^„d^r,mr the tmlo folk. a. wctl .. 
Dr. Williams' Fink Pills. These pills •'«rgenumber olUtu.u^ted^» |.ule ^ 
speedily restored his healsh, as they che„,e.t we h.v« ever r«wi.
have done that of thousands of others Andre*. The.. Cnffev. London. <>"«• 
who have given them a lair triai. To nnFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 

Wh° “Tcer-alZy owe™» THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

ally

H
jfer- 
,1 in- 
Linal

This

m“FAITH OF OUR FATHERS ” 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH ” AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ”

11

iy pc.

rpHE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. BY 
1 .) amcH, cardinal Gibbons, tho fitly second
cittion of which has been Issued with ItUO.OfO 
coplea. 1* now’ on sale at this office. I’rtco 
(paper) W) cents and (cloth) $l.0U.

Another good anil useful work is ( atholio 
Gere in flies and I ".xplanation ol the Ecclesias
tic Y*ar It contains ninety six illustration» 
of at titles used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French ot the Abt>«
'Thnà.Æ.wfâra.tbbB.cb.rch.

ltev. A. A. 1 ambing. LL. D., author or 
arses for the Dead." "Mixed Marriages, 

c . etc. 1‘rice (paper) Z.'i cents.
Any of these works arc extremely useful to 

hand to an Inquiring non-Caiholtc.
Hent, anywhere on receipt of price.

OSS : Tims. Coffey, Catholic Kk- 
London, Ont. _______ __

erous

visa-
aye?
they
will
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Here is a matter that deserves the 
men who

iff
the reporter 
Mr. Benson said : 
debt of gratitude to Dr. William» 1 ink 
Pills, for they have released me from a 
form of torture that had all! cted me 
almost continuously for twenty .ears 
The pain began first in my back, then 
shitted to my hip. and thence down 

It became so severe that It 
marrow lu

'■’yM

Le“Mp“on”orih“Hori-Llind* \vnh apmf.v.

by HI. Eminence Jam.:,. Cardtn^ Olbbuns.

Uf“ w”‘rM tbe Catholic Ekcord Office 
London, Ont.
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RAddr
conn, m?LMN FACÏS HUE FAIE MINDS.
THI8 HAS A LARGER HAIE TEAM 
1 any book of tho kind now lu the market. 
It is not a controversial work, hut simply • 
.Internent ot Catholic Doctrine. The author 
la Kev. George M. Hearle. The price li ez- 
oeedlngly low, only 16c. Free by mall to »nf 
Addre.s. The book contatne 360 page. A* 
dree, Thos. CorriT, Oathollo Record cm*, 
London. Ont-

Jor seven
my leg.
seemed as though the very 
my bones was being scalded, and at 
times I could scarcely repress crying
aloud from the agony 1 endured. I -------- .
tried all sorts of liniments and lotions, u.neo. ‘Goh£,°v ‘nevtSd^Si
but got no relief. I d°ct°re<i with g»£™îdPrSmbyVarytUv.KraooJiAidai 
several physicians, even going to Buf- eMq„„, d. D., o. B. v. Th*ublleh^ I, ,
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CLARKE * SMITH, 
Undertakers and Embalraer» 
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